Meeting Agenda
Marking Technical Committee
National Committee on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
June 20-22, 2012 – Orlando, FL

Draft Agenda as of May 6, 2012
See MTC website at http://ceprofs.civil.tamu.edu/ghawkins/MTC.htm

Material to bring to meeting and review beforehand if possible:
- 2009 MUTCD Part 3 and agenda with attachments
- Sponsor comments on Markings Ballot Items #1 and #2

I. Call to Order
A. Self Introductions (led by Dave Woodin)
B. Distribution of attendance rosters (each day)

II. Committee business
A. Approval of January 2012 minutes (see MTC website)
B. Report from the Edit Committee (Michael Hare)
C. Report from NCUTCD Website Task Force (Cindy Cramer & James Kratz)
D. Report from SOPT - Sites Open to Public Travel (Jim Ellison)
E. Roundabout Task Force (Joel Marcuson)
F. MTC contribution to Research Committee (Jim Ellison & Dave Woodin)
   1. New Research Proposal - Need for multiple choices re: DO NOT BLOCK BOX
   and Advance Hump markings

III. Address sponsor comments on ballot items
A. MTC Ballot Item #1 – Section 3B.04 Support Statement for Curve edgeline
   1. Recommended changes based on sponsor comments (Dave Woodin)
   2. Develop final proposal for vote in General Session
B. MTC Ballot Item #2 – Chapter 3B SHALL to SHOULD
   1. Recommended changes based on sponsor comments (Dave Woodin)
   2. Develop final proposal for vote in General Session

IV. Old Business
A. Signing & Marking for Horizontal Curves Task Force (Stacey Glass)
B. Crosswalk Art Task Force (Sue Groth)
C. Colored Lanes Task Force (Rob Dingess)
D. Crosswalk Markings Task Force (Jim Ellison)
E. Definition of Wide Line vs. a Normal Line Task Force (Mark Nahra)
F. Use of Internal Illuminated RPMs Task Force (Rich Deal)
G. Review of SHALL statements for Part III (Chapters D-J)
V. **New Business**
   A. Re-write of Part III Section
   B. Wiki – Have you been using it?
      1. Wiki Sign in to [http://wikis.tamu.edu](http://wikis.tamu.edu)
      2. Check out tool section; export to MS Word

VI. **Presentations (scheduled at various times to accommodate speaker’s schedules)**
   A. Dave McKee (tentative)

VII. **Meeting wrap-up**
   A. Review minutes of current meeting
   B. Prepare agenda for next meeting
   C. Schedule potential web conferences to address marking issues
   D. Adjourn